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PAID YOUR SECTION DUES YET?

H
as it been awhile since the Orange
County Branch newsletter with its
distinctive blue cover was mailed to

you?  One has to be a Section-dues paying
ASCE member to be on the mailing list.  We
made an exception this month and mailed the
newsletter to all 2300 ASCE members in
Orange County, not just to the 1000 or so who
pay Section dues.  If you are one of the 1300
who hasn’t paid Section dues,
we hope you will see what you
are missing. We hope that you
will understand that you are not
taking full advantage of the
value inherent in ASCE until
you become a Section member.  

To clarify the way ASCE works,
there is a national dues
structure and a local dues
structure. The national dues
are $200 per year for most
members (recent college graduates pay less).
That gets you your membership card and “in
the door” of our 140,000-member
organization.  The local component is called
the “Section Dues”.  Much of what happens in
ASCE takes place at the local level.  Our
section is the Los Angeles Section.  The
Section dues are extremely affordable:  a
paltry annual sum of $45 (some members can
even get reimbursed by their employers). If
you pay the $45 Los Angeles Section dues
and your primary address is in Orange

County, you are automatically assigned to the
Orange County Branch.  

What does the $45 get you?  For starters,
you’ll receive this newsletter by mail around
the first of each month.  Our award-winning
Branch newsletter by itself is worth $45 per
year.  It’s full of news and announcements
that are of particular interest to Civil

Engineers in Orange County.  You
get topical articles by our Branch
officers.  There is always a
leadership article.  There is a
directory of professional
services…a handy resource for
referrals.  There are numerous
career opportunity
announcements: you see which
firms are hiring and what positions
are open. 

Best of all, you find out about the
multitude of activities taking place each
month.  There is literally something for
everyone.  This is where your ASCE
membership really pays off.  Our branch is
extremely active, offering interesting monthly
membership luncheons, technical seminars,
social events, philanthropic activities, field
trips, leadership training, school and
university outreach, legislative advocacy, and
public relations.  Scan this newsletter and
you’ll get a feeling for all that is going on in our
Branch.  You’ll see why the Orange County

Branch has been named
the Outstanding Branch in
Zone IV of ASCE for the last
three years running.  The
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Continued from page 1

more people that participate, the better
every one of our programs and events gets.  

Besides the ability to plug into this wide
array of Branch activities, section-dues
payers also receive the monthly Los
Angeles Section newsletter.  That
publication will keep you apprised of
ASCE’s regional events and opportunities.  

The Section dues are collected by ASCE
National as a service to the local sections
and branches.  National sends that money
to us so it can go to work here at the local
level.  The dues allotment is your Branch’s
single largest source of revenue.  This
enables us to put forth the offerings I
described above.  It underwrites the
support we give our students.  It allows us
to promote our profession through such
means as the Orange County infrastructure
report card.  It helps offset the costs
associated with advocating policy and
legislation that is favorable to our
profession and our businesses.  The more
Section-dues paying members we have,
the more effective we become as an
organization.

In reality, your ASCE dues, and in particular
the $45 Section dues, is not an expense.
It’s an investment – in your career and your
profession.  And like all good investments,
this one provides an excellent return, both
tangibly and intangibly.  This, I know to be
true. 

Don’t let this issue be your last. Go
to www.asce.org right now and
sign up for your Section
membership. I assure you, you will
never regret it!   

I was pleased to have the opportunity to
join my fellow Branch members for ASCE’s
Legislative Fly-in to Sacramento, on
February 22nd (see Ziad Mazboudi’s write-
up on page 7). The Orange County
contingent was the largest of any branch.
Each of us met with five or six state
legislators and/or staff members. In a non-
partisan fashion, we urged support of
measures that will fund improvements to

our state’s infrastructure.  

During our dialogues we found little
opposition to our cause.  Almost all of the
elected officials acknowledged that our
infrastructure (roads, water systems,
schools, levees, flood control,
transportation, etc.) has been neglected.
There was a strong consensus that there is
great need to build and/or repair our
infrastructure, and that more funding is
needed.  This was encouraging to all our
delegates – and bodes well for our
profession.

That being said, there is disagreement (or
at least uncertainty) in how to implement.
We heard many caveats as each legislator
spoke of his or her desire to see our
infrastructure upgraded.  Things like:  as
long as “xyz” project is a priority.  Or – as
long as we pay as we go.  Or – as long as
there are no new taxes.  Legislators have
different ideas on how the infrastructure
funding should be administered, how much
should be state-run and how much should
be passed down to the local level.  Some
legislators are adamant that any funding
include assurance that money will go to
actual construction, not to such things as
studies and environmental reviews.  Others
want to see much of the new infrastructure
privately financed and built.   So, while the
vast majority want to see our infrastructure
improved, the devil really is in the details.

Yet, there was optimism that the details will
get worked out.  The legislators agree that
if they don’t get some sort of infrastructure
program to the voters by November at the
latest, their political lives are in jeopardy.
They know that they will be an easy target
for anyone running against them.  

If there was one thing the legislators were
unanimous in saying, it was how much they
appreciated that we took the time to visit
with them to share our ideas.  They
reinforced our conviction that civil
engineers need to speak up for the causes
that affect our profession.  It’s pretty clear
that no one else can do that job for us as
effectively as we can ourselves!
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SECRETARY’S COLUMN

HOW TO BECOME A GOOD FELLOW

M
embers of ASCE have several
membership levels to consider
during their career. Student

Membership is free and initiates the new civil
engineering student to the benefits of joining a
peer and professional organization.  It begins
a life long process of improving one’s
professionalism and provides many
networking opportunities for the benefit of all
members.  Upon completion of college, a
student member transitions to an Associate
Member and pays an escalating membership
fee until the full Associate Member fees are reached. At that
time, the Associate Member can take advantage of the full
opportunities offered through the national organization. An
Associate Member can advance to a full Member by having
graduated from an ABET accredited college and achieving
licensure or by documenting more than five years of
responsible charge of engineering experience, providing a
resume and by providing three references to the national
Membership Application Review Committee.  A member
then has an opportunity to rise through the ranks of
membership by seeking the grade of Fellow.  Ultimately,
becoming a Life Member is recognition of
one’s ascension to the highest member
grade in ASCE signifying your combination
of professional years of experience and age
has been recognized. 

Many Orange County Branch members are
eligible for the grade of Fellow and should
consider joining this elite group of
membership.  To advance to the grade of
Fellow, the following are required: 1. Must
advance from grade of Member. 2. Must be a
licensed Professional Engineer or
Professional Land Surveyor in the United States or in the
country in which the Member resides (if such licensure is
available). 3. Must provide three (3) references from
Society members (at least two (2) references must be from
Society Fellows; the third reference may be from a Society
Member or Fellow). 4. Must be nominated by an
Organizational Entity of the Society (this includes Section or
Branch Presidents, Board of Direction members, Institute
Board of Governors members, and Chairs of Standing
Board Committees). 5. Must have had responsible charge
for not less than ten years, in the grade of Member, of

important work in engineering or surveying and
be qualified to direct, conceive, plan, or design
engineering works or have had responsible
charge for not less than ten years, in the grade
of Member, of important industrial, business,
construction, educational, editorial, research, or
engineering society activity, requiring the
knowledge and background gained from
engineering training and experience.
Applications for the grade of Fellow can be
accessed through www.ASCE.org.  There are
currently 108 members with the grade of Fellow

in the Orange County Branch out of 6,309 Fellows within
ASCE.

Becoming a Fellow is a symbol of your status within the
profession and recognizes you for your continuing efforts in
participating in your professional society. This membership
status is also recognized by your peers as a milestone and
may improve your standing with your employer. By reaching
this member grade, ASCE recognizes you with an
acknowledgment in the ASCE News, provides you a
distinguished wall plaque, provides enhanced amenities for

you at the National Conventions and plans to
include a dedicated section on the ASCE web
site for Fellows information. The greatest
achievement in reaching the grade of Fellow,
however, is personal satisfaction. 

Because one of the key requirements to reach
the member grade of Fellow is to solicit two
recommendations from existing members with
the grade of Fellow, this Newsletter contains
the complete list of the 108 Fellows in your
Branch.  Congratulations to our members that
have reached the grade of Fellow! Now

everyone else, go forth and become a Good Fellow and I
will join you in the process!

While you’re at it, show your pride in your chosen
profession and consider joining the Order of the Engineer
and participating in the induction ceremony at the May 2006
Branch professional practice lunch meeting. The application
form for this ceremony is included in this Newsletter.  For
more information on the history and significance of the
Order of the Engineer, please go to http://www.order-of-the-
engineer.org/history.htm. 

By

Kenneth H.Rosenfield, P.E.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR MEMBERS
THAT HAVE
REACHED THE
GRADE OF FELLOW!
NOW EVERYONE
ELSE, GO FORTH
AND BECOME A
GOOD FELLOW AND
I WILL JOIN YOU IN
THE PROCESS!
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Orange County Branch of the LA Section

DATE & DAY EVENT TIME LOCATION

April-06

OC YMF Baseball Night TBA TBA

OC YMF Rebuilding Together TBA TBA

18 OC YMF Board Meeting 6:00 PM Santa Ana, CA

20 OC Branch Regular Lunch Meeting 

Joint Meeting with OC YMF 11:30 AM Hilton Hotel, Costa Mesa, CA

21-22 P.E./E.I.T. Examination N/A Pomona, CA

25 OC Branch Board Meeting 7:00 AM Hall and Foreman, Irvine, CA

May-06

18 OC Branch Regular Lunch Meeting 11:30 AM Hilton Hotel, Costa Mesa, CA

16 OC YMF Board Meeting 6:00 PM Santa Ana, CA

23 OC Branch Board Meeting 7:00 AM Hall and Foreman, Irvine, CA

June-06

15 OC Branch Regular Lunch Meeting 11:30 AM Hilton Hotel, Costa Mesa, CA

20 OC YMF Board Meeting 6:00 PM Santa Ana, CA

27 OC Branch Board Meeting 7:00 AM Hall and Foreman, Irvine, CA

July-06

20 OC Branch Regular Lunch Meeting 11:30 AM Hilton Hotel, Costa Mesa, CA

18 OC YMF Board Meeting 6:00 PM Santa Ana, CA

25 OC Branch Board Meeting 7:00 AM Hall and Foreman, Irvine, CA

August-06

15 OC YMF Board Meeting 6:00 PM Santa Ana, CA

17 OC Branch Regular Lunch Meeting 11:30 AM Hilton Hotel, Costa Mesa, CA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Due to a full program at the February awards dinner, we
decided to postpone the Order of the Engineer Ring
Ceremony to the May lunch meeting.  Look for a

registration form in this month’s newsletter or contact Joshua
Nelson for the form.

The Order of the Engineer was initiated in the United
States to foster a spirit of pride and responsibility in the
engineering profession, to bridge the gap between training and
experience, and to present to the public a visible symbol
identifying the engineer. The first Ring Ceremony held in the
United States was held on June 4, 1970 at Cleveland State
University. Others like it have since spread across the United
States at which graduate and registered engineers are invited
to accept the Obligation of the Engineer and to wear a
stainless steel ring.  The Ring Ceremonies are conducted by
Links (local sections) of the Order.

Over 1000 engineers have participated in ASCE led Ring
Ceremonies since Spring 2003. More information on the Order
of the Engineer can be found at www.order-of-the-engineer.org
or www.asce.org/professional/orderengineer.cfm

Participants at the May meeting’s Ring Ceremony will take
the Obligation of the Engineer and receive a stainless steel
ring. The cost will be $15. A registration form for the Ring
Ceremony will be available at the January lunch meeting, via
email from Joshua Nelson, and in future newsletters.
For additional information on the Ceremony and to obtain a

registration form, please contact:
Joshua Nelson, PE

Professional Practice Committee Chair
(626) 333-0336

jnelson@cnc-eng.com

ORDER OF THE ENGINEER CEREMONY SET FOR MAY

ORDER OF THE ENGINEER
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RING CERMONEY FORM

Order of the Engineer 
Ring Ceremony 

ASCE - Orange County Branch – Link 210 
Thursday, May 18, 2005 

11:30 AM 
May Luncheon Meeting 

3050 Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Name:
(to be printed on certificate)

Professional Credentials:  P.E.  P.L.S    E.I.T.    Ph.D.      OTHER:  
 (to be printed on certificate) 

Mailing Address: 

Email Address:

Ring Size*:  (fifth finger of your writing hand) 

Graduation Date: University

Degree and Major: 

1. having graduated from an ABET-accredited engineering program, or 

2. holding a license as a Professional Engineer, or 

3. being enrolled in an ABET-accredited engineering program and within two academic terms of graduation. 

  signature       date 

Registration Fees: $15  

Fee is payable via cash or check (make payable to “ASCE OC Branch”)  

�   Check Check #___________ �   Cash 

Please send your registration form and a $15 check to: 

ASCE OC Branch 
Order of the Engineer 
1405 Warner Avenue 
Tustin, CA 92780 

Or you can pay with cash or check at our monthly lunch meeting. Questions? Contact Joshua Nelson at 
626-333-0336 or via email jnelson@cnc-eng.com 

*A ring sizer will be available at our lunch meetings.
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BRANCH NEWS

MARCH LUNCHEON
The March 16th  Branch meeting featured a presentation about both the Great Park and the
Heritage Fields development plans in the City of Irvine.  Over 160 members attended the meeting.

Glen Worthington, Planning
Manager of the Great Park
Corporation presented the history
of the land acquisition for the park
and the future planning process for
the development of the Great Park.

Bruce Harrigan, Vice President
of Lennar Communities,
presented the development
plans for Heritage Fields
around the Great Park in Irvine

Sherry Nour, Program
Committee Chairperson thanks
Glen Worthington and Bruce
Harrigan for their presentations

Gary Alstot
James Arbuthnot
Kandiah Arulmoli
Terrance Barry
Norman Baron
Chenchayya Bathala
Robert Beardsley
Robert Bein
C Bucknam
James Binckley
Thomas Broz
Ralph Bolles
Arthur Bruington
Clement Calvillo
David Chambers
C Chan
Chunduri Chelapati
Leslie Clayton
Robert Close
Raymond Coakley
Hunter Cook
Lloyd Dalton
Arthur Daw
Pran Dave
Keith Dunbar
Gary Dysart
C Raymond Douglass

Peter Ellesmere-Jones
Robert Engelhardt
Harold Faber
Chuan Feng
Gene Foster
Edward Fisk
Shigeru Fujiwara
Kuan-Chen Fu
Om Garg
Frederick Gebhardt
Danny Glasgow
Donald Goodkind
Henry Goodwin
Charles Gunnerson
Vojin Hadzi-Pavlovic
Medhat Haroun
Gregory Henk
Richard Hess
Sam Hout
Robert Hubbard
Srinivasa Iyer
Siamak Jafroudi
M. Esat Kadaster
Shantaram Kashyap
Kanhaiya Kayastha
Aram Keith
Joseph Kulikowski

Shashikant Kothary
John Kruse
Robert Latham
Edmund Lang
William Lawson
Russell Lightcap
George Madsen
Frederick Magrath
Bruce Mattern
Allison Mayfield
James Mc Donald
John Mc Entyre
Michael Mc Govern
Floyd Mc Lellan
James Mc Wee
Return Moore
Henry Miedema
George Miller
William Mills
John Minasian
James Monsees
Kenneth Mullen
Carl Nelson
Hasan Nouri
Burns Parker
Philip Pearl
William Peterson

James Pott
Herbert Poertner
Walter Preston
Frank Reynolds
John Rochford
Mufid Samara
Stanley Scholl
Chester Schultz
E Schwantes
Billy Shell
Harold Sorensen
George Stanske
Edward Sirota
John Shipp
Ted Shettler
Steven Tayanipour
Jan Tuma
Hendrik Vermeeren
Henryk Walocha
James Wolfe
Ronald Wolford
Robert White
Tys Wigman
Jann Nan Yang
Lawrence Zimmerman

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS 
WITH A GRADE OF FELLOW

FELLOW MEMBERS
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LEGISLATIVE NEWS

F
ebruary 22, 2006 was our ASCE’s day at the State
Capitol.  It was a great day for engineers to march
onto the Capitol and educate politicians on

infrastructure needs! We were educators and lobbyists!
The large Orange County contingent is shown in the
photograph below.

Merriam-Webster dictionary defines Lobbying as
follows: “to conduct activities aimed at influencing public
officials and especially members of a legislative body on
legislation.” This is exactly what we were doing.  However,
engineers usually are not used to doing that.  Our
profession is usually controlled by a formula
that tells us how a structure will behave, and we
design accordingly.  We are the numbers
people, and politics is usually the exact
opposite of our profession.  But engineers
these days are learning that they have to
educate the politicians that legislate and impact
our lives, our profession and our infrastructure.
So, we started lobbying just like everyone else.  

A professor of mine once told me that a
country is defined by its infrastructure.  A 3rd

world country is defined as such as a result of
failing infrastructure, roads, bridges, schools,
etc. When I went to Washington D.C. last year
on the legislative trip, and we presented our
legislators with the Country’s infrastructure
report card, and the overall score was D, I was
shocked and the words of my professor came
to mind.  Are we working our way into becoming
a third world country?  

Our role as engineers is clear.  We are the experts on
providing an unbiased opinion on the status of our
infrastructure.  We are like the doctors providing a health
status.  But in these days, everything is political, should the
project be a union project or non union, design build or in
house engineers, are you republican or democrat?  We stay
clear of the political noise that could muddy the water and
concentrate on the message.  Our infrastructure is in dire
need of repair and we want our politicians to realize that,
and help the Governor by supporting the proposed
Infrastructure Bonds.  When we’re stuck in traffic for hours
at a time or our kids swim in dirty water, these are not

political issues.  
ASCE went to Sacramento, a dozen volunteers from

Orange County and about 60 volunteers statewide.  We had
92 appointments with legislators.  It was exciting going up
and down the Capitol, seeing other engineers with their
shiny buttons saying: “Civil Engineers – We Build Your
World” and “Yes to Infrastructure funding!” in the hallways.
I believe we made an impression on Sacramento.  We
delivered our message supporting the Infrastructure Bonds.
We provided the report cards for the different areas in
California.  The most important message we had for the

legislators was that we are an unbiased professional,
technical group, and we are 17,000 members strong in
California and 139,000 in the USA.  We are available to
assist them anytime they need an expert opinion as it
relates to engineering matters to help them make good
legislation based on sound engineering judgment.  

We as engineers need to continue educating and
assisting legislators throughout the year and not just on the
legislative day.  We are looking for engineers to join our
Legislative Committee.  If you are interested in joining us,
please call me at 949-234-4413 or e-mail me at
zmazboudi@sanjuancapistrano.org or Durry Atassi at 714-
665-4513 or e-mail at datassi@hfinc.com.

LEGISLATIVE DAY 2006 IN
SACRAMENTO

By Ziad Mazboudi, PE
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LEADERSHIP

Ivividly remember a conversation I had many years ago in
1974, which marked a turning point in my leadership journey.
I was sitting at a Holiday Inn with my friend, Kurt Campmeyer,

when he asked me if I had a personal growth plan. I didn’t. In
fact, I didn’t even know you were supposed to have one.
Up until that point, the best term for my growth would be
“accidental growth.” I didn’t grow on purpose, but I loved people
and worked hard so that I caught a few things along the way.
That night with Kurt, I realized that to grow like I wanted, my
personal development couldn’t be hit-and-miss. I needed to
initiate and activate. I made a decision to devote myself to
personal growth. I literally made personal growth my personal
mission.
In my book The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, I talk about
the Law of Process, which says, “Leaders develop daily, not in a
day.” Our natural inclination is to overestimate the event and
underestimate the process. We wait for a special occasion or an
intense experience to boost our growth instead of appreciating
the process. In the words of my friend Kevin Myers: “Everyone is
looking for a quick fix, but what they really need is fitness.”
We don’t mature momentarily, but over the long-term. As we
continue on our quest to become more skillful as leaders, let’s
look at seven statements about the growth process.
1. Growth is not automatic. Paul Harvey said it best: “You
can tell you’re on the road to success; it’s uphill all the way.” You
can’t coast uphill. Growth doesn’t happen by itself; it requires an
active investment of time.
2. Growth is the great separator between those who
succeed and those who do not. When I see a person
beginning to separate themselves from the pack, it’s almost
always due to personal growth. As Bennis & Nanus say, “It is the
capacity to develop and improve their skills that distinguishes
leaders from followers.”
3. Growth takes time, and only time can reveal
certain lessons to us. We’ve all heard, “Experience is the
best teacher,” but it never has been and never will be. Evaluated
experience is the best teacher. Reflective thinking is required to
turn experience into insight. If you’re a young LW subscriber
without a wealth of personal experience, borrow the experience.
Ask questions, listen, and learn from a successful leader that has
gone before you.
4. The more we grow, the more we know we need
to grow. In other words, when you start developing yourself,
instead of feeling wise, you’ll be struck by how much you don’t
know. Alvin Toffler, in Future Shock, once observed, “The illiterate
of the future are not those who cannot read or write, but those
who cannot learn, unlearn, and relearn.”
5. Growth equals change. To develop, we must step away
from comfort and welcome fresh and challenging experiences.
Growth demands a temporary surrender of security. It may mean
giving up familiar but limiting patterns, safe but unrewarding
work, values no longer believed in, and relationships that have
lost their meaning.

6. Growth inside fuels growth outside. The highest
reward of our toil is not what we get for it, but what we become
by it. At the age of 17, I decided to read extensively, file my
favorite articles, and prepare lessons. Little did I realize that out
of the simple discipline of reading, filing, and preparing lessons,
I would receive content, develop creativity, begin to speak, and
eventually author numerous books.
7. Choose to grow in the areas of your strengths,
not in the areas of your weakness. There are only four
things I do well, just four, and I focus exclusively on them. I lead,
communicate, create, and network. That’s it. I spend all of my
time on one of those four strength zones. The secret of
successful people lies in their ability to discover their strengths
and to organize their life so that these strengths can be applied.
Benjamin Franklin personifies the spirit of inventiveness of the
modern world. His accomplishments read like an almanac of
greatness:

Inventor; poet; philosopher; pamphleteer; distinguished
member of three national academies of science;
America’s first Postmaster General; founder of
Philadelphia’s first police force, lending library, and the
academy later to become the University of
Pennsylvania; founder of the first fire insurance
company; delegate to the Constitutional Convention;
Drafter of the Declaration of Independence; one of
America’s most effective statesmen and ambassadors.

Yet for all of his achievements, the epitaph that Franklin wrote for
himself simply reads, “Here lies the body of Ben Franklin,
printer.”
In honoring his humble roots as a printer’s apprentice, Benjamin
Franklin reveals the mystery to his greatness. It was in the world
of printing where Franklin was first exposed to new books,
writers, and ideas. His fame, accomplishments, and accolades
would never have been possible without the love of learning and
habits of growth imprinted in his life during his early days as a
printer.
“This article is used by permission from Dr. John C. Maxwell’s
free monthly e-newsletter ‘Leadership Wired’ available at
www.MaximumImpact.com.”

PERSONAL GROWTH
By Dr. John C. Maxwell

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Any thoughts or comments about the
newsletter?

Please email, phone or fax to:
Ken Rosenfield, P.E.

Secretary,
ASCE OC Branch

krosenfield@ci.laguna-hills.ca.us
949-707-2655   Fax: 949-707-2633
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SEMINAR

HANDS-ON SEMINAR

DESIGN, ANALYSES AND OPTIMIZATION OF OFFLINE RETARDING SYSTEMS
USING THE

BASIN ANALYSIS SOFTWARE   (B.A.S.)

April 28, 2006 at the Costa Mesa Holiday Inn (3131 S. Bristol St.)

OFFLINE RETARDING SYSTEMS
Offline retarding systems provide significant savings by reducing the volume (and land area) needed for

retarding. Further, such systems are far more environmentally friendly than classic online systems and

require far less maintenance. They allow sediment transport to the downstream system, which reduces
scour and erosion, and allow for free fish passage to the upstream of the system. In addition to their

flood control function, such systems often serve secondary purposes such as water quality

enhancement and recreation.

SEMINAR OBJECTIVES

This seminar will prepare the drainage/flood control engineer for the design, analyses and optimization

of side-weirs and offline systems using state-of-the-art software, the Basin Analysis Software
(B.A.S.). Such systems route higher stages of the hydrograph over a side-weir, into a basin then exit

through an outlet, spillway or reverse over the weir back into the channel. B.A.S. will be provided (as

part of the registration fee). Participants will gain a thorough understanding of such systems and
B.A.S. by participating in several exercises and will add a powerful tool to their flood control solutions

inventory.

TOPICS COVERED (for the full schedule, please visit the website at  www.hydraulicsolutions.net )

About  B.A.S.
B.A.S. is a powerful and user-friendly tool for the complete design, analyses and optimization of side-
weirs and offline retarding systems. Until its debut, no software was available to the hydraulic

professional to perform such complex analyses. While the development of B.A.S. absorbed several

years of programming and verification of results, many more years of hydraulic expertise is behind the
theoretical concepts used in the program. To appreciate the thoroughness of the theory research, one

must review the 250 page User’s Manual. In part, the manual delves into (over) one-hundred year

history of the development of side-weir formulae. Then, a method is selected which is based upon 30
years of use by the Orange County Flood Control District in Southern California. Chapters on the

analyses of outlets and spillways are also included to assist the user in designing an optimum system.

The Need for Retarding and Associated Cautions
System components and hydraulic operation 

Ex. 1 - Manual routing (Offline Method)

B.A.S. Data management, Settings and Reports

Ex. 2 - Weir Analysis
Ex. 3 - Weir Design

Ex. 4 - Basin Analysis

Ex. 5 - Basin Design and Optimization

HOW TO REGISTER

$995/person by April. 14, 2006 ($1,095 after April. 14, 2006). Fee includes B.A.S. software, a User’s Manual,
continental breakfast and hotel served lunch.  Registrants need to bring a calculator.

Make checks payable to Nadeem Majaj and mail to:
25182 Fairgreen
Mission Viejo, California 92692

Please include your telephone number, entity and email address with your check.

For more information, please visit www.hydraulicsolutions.net or email bas@hydraulicsolutions.net
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SEMINAR

Exchange ideas and technical knowledge as you 
meet with friends and colleagues during this five 
day hands-on conference.
For more information and to register:

Call: 703-295-6095 or 
Visit: www.seinstitute.org
SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY!

2006 ELECTRICAL
TRANSMISSION CONFERENCE
on Electrical Transmission  Line and
Substation Structures with Focus on

OCTOBER 15-19, 2006 � BIRMINGHAM, AL

STRUCTURAL RELIABILITY
IN A CHANGING WORLD

CALIFORNIA GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, May 17, 2006

Continuing its tradition of offering a forum for sharing practical experience
to Professionals in the Geotechnical industry, the California Geotechnical
Engineers Association (CGEA) will be presenting its Regional Dinner

Meeting on May 17th at the Embassy Suites in Santa Ana. Our evening
will include the following:

5:30 p.m.    -  Social Hour
6:30 p.m.    -  Dinner
7:30 p.m.    -  Program

Program: Plate Piles – New Technology For Shallow Slope
Stability – our speaker, Richard D. Short, Senior Geotechnical
Consultant, is a nationally renowned expert with more than 30 years of

experience on a wide range of deep foundation projects, from freeway,
bridge and railroad structures, to wharfs, dolphins and breakwater
structures, to high-rise office buildings and public structures. A past
president of CGEA and the Deep Foundation Institute, he has a broad
knowledge of deep foundation techniques obtained from his own
experience and his travels around the world.

Location:    Embassy Suites
       1325 E. Dyer Road
       Santa Ana, CA 92705

Time:  5:30 – 9:00 p.m. (dinner provided)

Cost: $45 CGEA Members  ~  $70 Non-Members

Advance Reservations Due May 3, 2006
Contact:   o. 530.344.0644 f. 530.344.0834

e-mail: cgea@comcast.net

As a Municipal Services provider established in 1994,
AAE, Inc. is proud to offer the following services: Civil
Engineering, Traffic and Transportation Engineering,
Assessment Engineering, Staff Augmentation, Program
Management, Construction Management, Building and
Safety Inspection, Surveying, GIS and Infrastructure
Management, NPDES, Grant Writing, Funding
Administration and Public Relations.

We are currently seeking qualified candidates for the
following positions:

Design Engineer – 3 years experience in roadway &
related street improvement projects.
Building Inspector – 3 years experience and ICBO
certification.
Plan Checker – 5 years experience needed for
building compliance; must have plans examiner &
building inspector certifications.   

E-mail your resume to:  mlaprade@aaeinc.com, fax to
(714) 940-0700 or apply online at: www.aaeinc.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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American Society
of Civil Engineers

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH

Thursday, April 20, 2006

APRIL LUNCHEON MEETING

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Hogan, PE, President

Yazdan Emrani, PE, Vice President

Darren Adrian, PE, Treasurer

Ken Rosenfield, PE, Secretary

Greg Heiertz, PE, Past President

TOPIC: Renewed Measure M

On November 6, 1990, Orange County voters approved Measure M, a half-cent local transportation sales tax, for 20 years.

All of the major projects promised to and approved by the voters are underway or complete. Funds that go to cities and the
County of Orange to maintain and improve local street and roads, will continue until Measure M ends in 2011. The

promises made in Measure M have been fulfilled.

OCTA, together with Orange County's 34 cities, the Orange County Board of Supervisors and thousands of Orange

County citizens are working together to develop a Draft Transportation Investment Plan for consideration by the voters. 
Kia Mortazavi, director of strategic planning division of OCTA will discuss the proposed plan for Measure M.

SPEAKER: Kia Mortazavi, Director of Strategic Planning Division (OCTA)

Kia Mortazavi joined Orange County Transportation Authority in 1998. He oversees the Strategic Planning Division
responsible for development of street, freeway, transit, and alternative transportation projects as well as planning and

implementation of commuter rail services in Orange County. The Strategic Planning Division formulates Orange

County’s priorities for allocation of Federal, State and local transportation funds – including Measure M, the half-cent

sales tax for transportation. The division also forecasts demand for transportation and provides Geographical Information
System support for the diverse range of OCTA services and programs.

Prior to joining OCTA, Mr. Mortazavi served with City of Irvine as Principal Engineer where he was responsible for the

implementation of the city’s circulation projects. Prior to his tenure with City of Irvine, Kia worked at the Orange County
Transportation Commission as project manager on a broad range of transportation programs, ranging from work on the

Santa Ana Transportation Corridor study to the development of the first comprehensive long range transportation plan for

Orange County.Mr. Mortazavi has twenty years of transportation planning and project development experience. He holds
a Master of Science degree in Civil Engineering with emphasis in Transportation & Urban Systems from University of

California, Irvine.  He received his Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from University of California, Irvine

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MEETING PLACE: The Costa Mesa Hilton, 3050 Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

TIME: 11:30 a.m.. – Social 12:00 p.m. – Lunch 12:30 – 1:10 p.m. -- Program

COST: Members $35 prepaid; $38 at the door (with reservations);
Non-members and walk-ups $45;
Students $20

PARKING: Validated parking for adjoining structure included in luncheon cost.

RESERVATIONS: RSVP by Friday , April 14, 2006, at 12 noon
Include the names of all persons attending. Your advance reservations, made and honored, are essential to fulfilling
our catering commitment. No shows will be billed.

By Internet: www.projectpartners.com
By Email: clucas@associationplanet.com
By Fax: 714-258-8391
By Telephone 714-258-8390 (Christina Lucas)
By Mail: Mailed reservations and advance payments must be received by Friday, April 14, 2006 at noon to:

ASCE Orange County Branch, c/o Gayle Stewart Associates, 1405 Warner Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780

Display Booth Space is available for this event at cost of $100.Display Booth Space is available for this event at cost of $100.
For space bookings please call Gayle Stewart at 714-258-8390 or Email: clucas@associationplanet.com
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE FOREFRONT OFATT THEE FOREFRONTT OF

OPPORTUNITY!OPPORTUNITY!

AMEC and its affiliated companies have over 6,500 engineers, scientists, construction managers, and support
personnel throughout North America, and over 53,000 personnel worldwide. We pride ourselves on our ability to

support and deliver on projects of national significance, such as being the Prime Contractor for the Emergency
Response to the World Trade Center and Pentagon disasters. More recently, we are currently involved in the
rebuilding of the storm damaged Gulf Coast.

AMEC Earth & Environmental, Inc. has immediate need for professionals and technical staff in their Anaheim and
Ontario, California offices.  Positions include:

• Staff Geotechnical Engineers

• Field Technicians-Soil Testing, ICBO Inspection
and/or ACI Testing

• Staff Geologists

• Senior Geotechnical Engineers and
Engineering Geologists

AMEC Earth & Environmental offers competitive salaries, along with a complete benefits package to include: medical,
vision, dental coverage, 401K Matching, Educational Reimbursement, opportunities for travel, and a variety of

Training and Development Programs to help you develop the skills you need to succeed in your chosen career path.
Additional information can be obtained from our website at www.amec.com. If you want to be a part of AMEC,
fax/e-mail resume stating position of interest to:

AMEC Earth & Environmental, Inc., Attn:  D. Cooper, Fax: (714) 779-8377 or e-mail: donna.cooper@amec.com

DMJM Harris, an AECOM Company recognized in the ENR
2005 as the #1 Transportation Engineering Firm in the US, has
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS in our Orange & Ontario California
Office for the following positions.

Orange
Entry Level Bridge Engineer
Marine Structural Engineer

Associate Bridge Engineer
Entry Level Civil Engineer

Ontario
Entry Level Civil Engineer
Senior Highway Engineer

DMJM Harris offers an excellent salary and benefits package
including - 401(k) Stock Purchase Program, Health, Life,

Dental, Tuition Reimbursement, Career Advancement
Opportunities, Savings Plans, Referral Bonuses and more.
This is an excellent opportunity to advance your career through
involvement in a variety of assignments on a wide array of
challenging and rewarding high-profile projects

DMJM Harris is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please forward resumes to our Corporate Recruiter:
Pam.hoebener@dmjmharris.com

Visit our website at www.dmjmharris.com
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Geological Staff
GeoDesign Inc., a regional geotechnical and environmental firm, seeks a full-time employee to
assist with geologic mapping, explorations, well installation, grading/construction inspection, and
laboratory testing. Exp. with geologic-seismic hazard evaluations, proposals, and technical
reports as plus. Requirements: BS in Geology or related field with MS or graduate work preferred
and 0-5 yrs exp with excellent verbal/writing skills. 

Staff Geotechnical and Field Technician
GeoDesign, a regional engineering firm, seeks a full-time soils and laboratory technician for our
Anaheim, CA office. Min. 2 years exp. w/ geotechnical/construction materials testing and field
work. Must be detail-oriented with good written, verbal, reading, math, and computer skills.  Must
be an independent worker with ability to prioritize. LA City Grading Deputy a plus. 

Environmental Geologist/Project Manager
GeoDesign Inc. seeks a full-time Environmental Geologist/Project Manager for our Anaheim, office
to manage different phases of environmental investigations for development and construction
projects. Requirements include min. eight years exp. in preparation of proposals, project scope
and budget, technical reports, field work, business development, and mentoring staff. CA
professional registration preferred or must obtain registration w/in one year. 

Geotechnical Engineer/Project Manager
GeoDesign, a regional engineering firm, seeks a full-time Geotechnical Engineer/Project Manager
for our Anaheim, CA office to manage geotechnical investigations for development and
construction projects. Requirements include min. 5 yrs. exp. in preparation of proposals, project
scope and budget, technical reports, field work, business development, and mentoring junior staff.
Professional license and Master’s degree in Civil or Geotechnical Engineering required. 

Geotechnical - Technician/Senior Technician (Las Vegas)
GeoDesign, a regional engineering firm, seeks full time soils and laboratory technicians for
projects in the Las Vegas, NV area.  Min. 5 yrs exp. for Technician/10 yrs exp. for Senior
Technician with geotechnical, construction materials testing, and field work.  Requirements: NICET
Certification, strong knowledge of Clark County Building Department codes, independent worker,
ability to prioritize, detail-oriented w/ good written, verbal, reading, math, and computer skills.  LA
City Grading Deputy a plus. 

Geotechnical Engineer/Project Manager (Las Vegas)
GeoDesign, a regional engineering firm, seeks a full-time Project Manager for geotechnical
projects in Las Vegas, NV area to provide engineering oversight to construction monitoring and
testing projects.  Requirements include min. 5 yrs. project management exp. in preparation of
proposals, project scope and budget, technical reports, field work, business development, and
mentoring junior staff.  Nevada PE license and Master’s degree in Civil or Geotechnical
Engineering required.

Full benefits w/ salary depending on exp.  Email resumes to hrdept-ca@geodesigninc.com or fax
to (714) 634-3711.  Visit www.geodesigninc.com for further information.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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For consideration:

email: HR@leightongroup.com

call: 951-296-0532 ext 107 or 120

mail: 41715 Enterprise Circle N, Suite 103

Temecula, CA 92590

www.leightongroup.com

Leighton provides the full range of services inlcuding, geotechnical engineering, geologic 

studies, environmental assessment and remediation, and materials testing and inspection.  Our 

client base is a broad spectrum from commercial developers, land developers, residential 

builders, cities, counties, and the State of California.

Geologists

Geotechnical Engineers

Environmental Geologists/Scientist

Materials Engineers

Irvine  |  Los Angeles  |  Temecula  |  Rancho Cucamonga  |  Palm Desert  |  Santa Clarita  |  Ventura  |  Bakersfield  |  San Diego  |  Phoenix

Immediate openings for all levels of geotechncial 

and environmental consulting professionals, throughout 

Southern Califfornia

E
O

E
 M

/F
/D

/V

Goldline Eastside Light Rail, Los Angeles

Caltrans District 7, Los Angeles

Port of Long Beach

Plum Canyon, Saugus

Ninyo & Moore Geotechnical
and Environmental Sciences
Consultants has immediate
openings for Staff, Senior
Staff, and Project
Geotechnical Engineers and
Geologists in their Irvine office. 

Submit resumes to:
Ninyo & Moore,
475 Goddard, Suite 200
Irvine, CA 92618
Attention:  Ms. Ruth Dolecki
(EOE).  Please visit us at our web
site at www.ninyoandmoore.com.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

TAIT & ASSOCIATES, INC.
An ENR™ Top 500 Design Firm

Civil Engineers
Join our innovative team!!

Tait & Associates, Inc. is a consulting firm specializing in land development

projects.  Over 40 years in Southern California.   We hope you will take more

time to learn about TAIT. We may have the perfect opportunity for you!

www.taitcareers.com

humanresources@tait.com
701 N. Parkcenter Drive, Santa Ana CA 92705

Tel. (714) 560-8200 Fax (714) 560-8244

Petra Geotechnical is currently seeking
experienced geotechnical engineers,
geologists, environmental scientists and
soils technicians in our Costa Mesa,
Santa Clarita, Murrieta, San Diego and
Palm Desert offices.  We offer
competitive salaries and excellent
benefits. Please contact Linda Becker,
Human Resources Manager, at
714/549-8921 or submit your resume by
email to lbecker@petra-inc.com
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THANK YOU

TRC is seeking project managers, engineers, designers, and interns for the

transportation, land development, and water resources departments in its Irvine

office.

Incorporated in 1970, TRC is a full-service environmental and engineering services firm

employing over 2,700 professionals in more than 80 offices nationwide. TRC provides

innovative services to a broad range of public and private sector clients in the

infrastructure, transportation, environmental assessment/ remediation and permitting,

energy, and land development markets.

Ideal candidates will possess strong communication skills, as well as successful prior

experience relevant to desired position.

Please send letters of interest and resumes to Karen Chapman via fax at (949) 753-5164

or via email to kchapman@trcsolutions.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The Branch Wants YOU!
Volunteers are needed on branch committees.  Please complete this form and fax this page.

To:  John Hogan, ASCE OC Branch President

Fax: 714-665-4501

Date: _____________

Yes!  I would like to find out how I can become involved in the activities of the Orange County Branch

of ASCE.  I am interested in the following committees and would like the chair of the committee(s) to

contact me.  (Check all that apply):

___ Website Committee

___ History & Heritage Committee

___ K – 12 School Outreach Committee

___ Legislative Committee

___ Membership Committee

___ Marketing Committee

___ Transportation Technical Group

Comments:______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

From: _______________________________

Phone: _______________________________

e-mail: _______________________________

___ Professional Practice Committee

___ Programs Committee

___ Publicity Committee

___ Student Activities Committee

___ Younger Member Forum

___ Hydrology and Hydraulics Technical Group

___ Continuing Education Committee

BRANCH COMMITTEE INTEREST FORM

PAVEMENT DESIGN SEMINAR, MARCH
17, 2006

The Irvine Ranch Water District hosted a Pavement Design
Seminar on March 17, 2006, which covered the Conversion
from Aged Residue “AR” Spec Asphalt Concrete to
Performance Graded “PG” Spec Asphalt Concrete. The
seminar was attended by 65 ASCE members and was
presented by three pavement design experts:

Steve Marvin, LaBelle-Marvin
Donald Goss, Valero Petroleum
Robert “Buddy” Coover, County of Orange

The seminar was well received by the attendees, who
provided positive feedback. Fees for the seminar admission
amounted to $6,700. The money raised will be for
engineering  scholarships and for the ASCE student
chapters.

Thank you Irvine Ranch Water District, Steve, Don and
Buddy! 

Stay tuned for the upcoming Water Design Seminar.

Sam Ali, P.E.
Chairman of the Continuing Education Committee



ADVERTISING RATES (Approximate number of mailings: 1500 per month)

Orange County Branch
AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

1405 Warner Avenue
Tustin, CA 92780

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

1) BUSINESS CARD $250/year due in February
2) OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS:

FULL PAGE $200/issue; 1/2 PAGE $150/issue
minimum 1/4 PAGE $100.00/issue

3) FULL PAGE STUFFER (Non-commercial)
Preprinted copies inserted: $150.00
Printed one face plus insert: $200.00
Printed two faces plus insert: $350.00

4) FULL SHEET COMMERCIALADVERTISEMENT
(One or two sides) $400.00

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Type of Membership and Annual Dues (National)

Student Free
Associate Member $50 year of baccalaureate degree and first year after, then incremental increases to $200 over five years
Member $200 annually Affiliate: $200 annually
Section (Branch) Dues $45/year

(1) National ASCE Student Membership is now FREE! Those who have chapters or clubs still must be a member of them before joining National.
Log onto www.asce.org/membership/sappform.html, fill out the short application and instantly become a member of ASCE. Current student
members may renew online at www.asce.org/membershi/studupdate.html. If you have any questions please contact Claudia Catlin at 1-800-
548-ASCE ext 6296 or ccatlin@asce.org.

(2) Online membership renewal available, go to www.asce.org/renewal. You just need your member number, all e-payments must be made with
a major credit card. An e-receipt is transmitted to the member upon completion of the transaction.

(3) For non-members, dues for O.C. Branch Newsletter only $45/year
Please contact AAnnhh  LLyy, O.C. Branch Membership Chairman at 714-720-4868 or 

FAX: 714-938-0782 for application forms, change of address and additional information. Or for address
changes on-line go to www.asce.org/myprofile. E-Mail for member questions is member@asce.org

Printed on recycled paper by

16277 Laguna Canyon Road, #D
Irvine, CA 92618

949.788.0080
www.karcherdigital.com

NONPROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
SANTA ANA, CA.
PERMIT NO. 251

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Please send all advertisements (Except Business Card Ads) to the
Secretary before the 10th of each month.  (You will be billed later.)

Kenneth H. Rosenfield,  Secretary ASCE OC Branch
c/o City of Laguna Hills, 24035 El Toro Road, Laguna Hills, CA 92653

949-707-2655 • Fax:949-707-2633
krosenfield@ci.laguna-hills.ca.us 

Send Business Card Ads (with $250.00) to:
Darren Adrian, Treasurer ASCE, OC Branch

1405 Warner Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780 
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